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The Ventilation of the Home
BY JOHN WORDEN, Professor of Hygiene and Sanitation, Notre

Dame University- -
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and unless society quickly repents
and abandons this grave fin which
ij directly responsible for the world-
wide Industrial turmoil, revolution
with all its ghastly features will be
the penalty. This Is not a threat.
"The forces of the world do not
threaten, they operate." The colossal
tide of unrest is rising rapidly and
will overwhelm us unless the pro

! r A ' Jof internal congestion. Türe air
Is any air free from noxous
gases,

f micro, organisms vapors

Thi varied rirc':rr.star.?s under
which people live makes the subject
of ventilation It I tm- -

pos-lbl- o to idyllize a condition suit-
able to a!!, but In the following
treatise thrf nviy b Homo smks'p"- -

or dust. Impure air may be cold, j 7
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food from the farm to pantry. The
enormous and heavy charges of the
middlemen would thus be abolish-
ed.

The postmaster in the state cap-lt- ol

and the county seat postmasters
would form a clearing house for
foods which would forward any
surplus above local needs, to the
nearest point needing it The mobil-
ity of operation and rapid delivery
would eliminate loss by spoilage
which is the big handicap under
present method5.

The postal market should not be
confused with marketing by parcel
post. The latter plan lacks a vital
part, viz. a connecting link between

tioni which may provf hlrful vf-- !

to thoso ni't ur.f.ivorab'.y Fituated. j

) li - .. v,l I ..inr.li- - Air 1 si 11 n -

According to the latest official es-

timate of the cost of the war to the
United States in man power, 11?,-- 4

92 of our forces lost their lives and
205, were wounded, a total of
C22.1S2 casualties!'

These are sacrifices made by
American manhood while aliens In
cur industries were drawing the
highest wages-- , or, in many cases,
proved s'ackers or even atempted
to stab our armies in the back by
trying to cripple plants turning out
supplies. Rut the sacriflees referred
to, while of the supreme nature,
were only a part of what the man-
hood of America endured. There
were the hardships of the camp and
the fatigue and nerve-rackin- g strain
of the fighting and living In an at-
mosphere of disaster. Millions of
Americans gave up their good jobs
and offered their lives for honor of
their country without thought of
money.

Nc wonder the demand for whole-
sale deportation of unworthy aliens
Is daily increasing. Waste no more
time with those who have proved
ingrates who have turned against
the institutions of the only country
that ever gav them an opportunity
to improve their condition.

t.ixabl, tut to obtain pood air re-iuSr- f-s

an effort and in most In-

stances fxpor-- , Th air out-of-lon- rs

in pf-nera- l Is cool air, and !f
It is viti.itf.i ! v unscrupulous (ac

To have fresh air it Is absolutely
necessary to have air In motion. Air
may be stagnant outdoors. a.s well
as In the house. The recourse out-
side Is either to move about or to
fan oneself, so as to create currents.
Stagnant air outside Is Incompar-
ably better than the same kind of
air in the home. A person sl'tlng
or sleeping1 indoors with poor venti-
lation Is enveloped by a blanket of
vitiated air. The air hiph above
tho earth Is cold, and cold air is
heavy. Warm air on the contrary
is Hpht air. Hence no matter how
sonant the air may seem on a
summer's ruy. It Is lncontestably a
chanplnfc air, even though the move-
ment is slow, where as the limita-
tions of a closed-u- p house make
such a condition negative.

Avoid Drafts.
Inside, therefore, it is necessary

at all times to keep up a semblance,
at least, of ventilation, either by
permitting the entrance of air

It's a Hit
ton.- - rroiritor-- . a city administrrt- - '

me producer ana nie turuiun.
The new "Hoosier Cream is a tnirst--

tinn which is really ir.trrpJdM In the
public can aiiy abntr
uoh a ni:i: r--

Th air wnuh we rplre is con-po- d

principally of two pars. xw.:
Oxygen and nitrogen. Another pas
known n.i aa-n-n has bon
discovered. Water apor is hfld in

postal market nouse supplies uu
very necessary link, and by handling
food only in standard grades and
standard packages a satisfactory
service would be furnished.

Mobility of Plan.
The mobility of this plan would

reduce delivery charges to a mini-
mum. People would no longer have
to pay 12 1- -2 cents for the delivery
of 5 1- -2 cents worth of milk, or
$1.20 for the delivery of 40 cents
worth of potatoes. Prices could be
cut in half and still leave a good
margin to cover transportation
costs. Milk could be Fold in New

tiUHpcnslon In th'so .ui-s- . Beside j

ther-- Mihtance! there i an appre-
ciable amount of ( arbon-öl-oxld- e J

quenching, palate-pleasin- g success and
deservedly so. No other drink could be
purer or more wholesome no other
beverage could be more pleasing to the
taste, more refreshing and invigorating.
Try a cold, sparkling bottle once and
you'll drink it often. You never tire of
"Hoosier Cream."

The country is too good for the
aliens who wore slackers during the
war.

York city for nine cents per quart J

There is one name in particular
that tho people keep on their book
tor settlement, and that Is W.

posed measure of relief is speedily
adopted.

As a Iabor Measure-Unio- n

labor is concerned chiefly
with getting a larger share of its
products. Unfortunately, however,
labor's position In the social body Is
very like that of an ox in a tread-
mill which walks all day long in a
futile effort to reach the food placed
just out of reach. Every raise in
wages is immediately nullified by a
similar or greater advance In tho
price of labor's products, hence the
goal is always receding and unat-
tainable.

The Railway brotherhoods realiz-
ing the futility and stupidity of such
an endless and fruitless struggle,
have demanded a cut in tho cost of
living instead of another increase in
wages If this end is to be attained
it is obvious that some new factor
must be Introduced. This new fac-
tor Is tho postal market which will
reduce prices, not In tho usual way
by a cut in wag-3s- , but by cutting
down delivery charges through the
adoption of more efficient methods
and giving labor the benefit of the
savins'. This plan would cut the
cost of living in half which
would be equivalent to a doubling
of waares. Labor would thus attain
a substantial and permanent gain.

This plan is not a visionary
scheme of an impractical dreamer.
The idea in a modified way has al-

ready been put in successful oper-
ation in disposing of surplus army
food heretofore mentioned. As a
distributer of army food the post-offi- ce

has demonstrated its ability
to function as a middleman. There
is no good reason why it should not
continue this important service and,
extending it to all sorts of food, thus
establish important service and, ex-

tending it to all sorts of food, thus
establishing the postal market in its
complete form.

Iabor has learned by long and
bitter experience the futility of
strikes, increased wages and still
higher prices, a vicious spiral end-
ing in a final collapse called a panic.
To attain its objective new tactics
must be employed, the tactics pro-
posed by the railway men, viz, a re-

duction of the cost of living. The
postal market Is labor's new weapon
to replace the strike. IW labor
champion this measure and Its ad-

option is assured.

pure air may be warm. Do not
load your bodies with warm cloth-
ing and irresponsive to the desires
of your fellows, continually rill the
house with cold air. Suggestively,
such Individuals should live in a
tent. One of the maxims of the
trm- - hygienist is to live sensibly.

The air in cellars, vaults, mines
and similar places is always cool,
but never pure. The air of a sultry
August day is oppressively hot and
moist, yet It Is pure. Musty air is
always bad. It is due to the de-
composition of the structure or its
furnishings and is associated with
dampness. Such places should be
avoided. Now ba-- J air is not al-

ways Impure air, for air too hot In
a room is bad, and conversely air
too cold in a room Is bad for rea-
sons applicable to the surface of
the body, or the process of evapora-
tion may be retarded by excessive
moisture, and conversely the air may
be too dry. These conditions In no
way affect the oxygen supply, but
add a personal dlFcomfort, which, If
continued results in physical debil-
ity.

Ventilation may be attained by
opening the windows from the bot-
tom, and by occupying the space
with a board of equal size. The
cool, fresh air is thus led downward
and the unpleasant direct coldness
destroyed.

Don't Sit In Doorways.
It Is not advisable to sit in lower

doorways, which communicate with
the upper rooms, ths currents of
cooler air are continuously replac-
ing the rising warmer air from be-
low and the connection currents
thus establishes a draft. To keep in
health we should avoid any condi-
tion which might lead to sickness.
We should not depend alone upon
the rigor of our constitutions, since
it is frequently our own negligence
which results in our overthrow.
Confidence is a great asset, when
cautiously applied.

To be conscious of a draft of air
is sufficient evidence that the ven-
tilation Is imperfect, and that the
continued entrance of fresh air un-
der such conditions is dangerous.

To Bleep with the cool a!r blow-
ing upon your exposed head and
face is not bad. providing the room
In which you sleep is otherwise
closed; but to sleep between two
open windows is to subject your- -
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HoosierCream" is served at hotels.

instead of 18 cents which would
leave 3 1- -2 ents for carrying 5 1-- 2

cents worth of milk from farm to
table. This plan goes straight to the
heart of the big problem confront-
ing the world and shows the only
road to relief. Something must be
done and done quickly to relieve the
present Industrial and financial im-

passe otherwise the smouldering
fires of revolution will burst forth
In all their fury.

Paying more for the delivery of
a product than the original cost of
the product is a fatal ecoonmlc sin
whose inescapable penalty is social
linrest. strikes, riots and anarchy.
Why should people be content to
pay 12 1-- 2 cents for the delivery of
5 1- -2 cents worth of milk, $1.20
for the delivery of 4 0 cents worth of
potatoes. 62 cents for delivery of 18
cents worth of oysters. 20 cents for
delivery of three cents worth of
sweet corn and other foods in pro-
portion? Their discontent and un-

rest are founded on Just grounds

through doors or windows, or, as is
practiced In public building?, for ex-

ample In public schools, by the va-
cuum and plenum systems. Com-
mon sense should warn us to avoid
dangerous drafts, or to forever live
under the Impression that air to be
fresh must be cold. IS very house
possesses the property of natural
ventilation, which may do well
enough during the inclemency of
cold winter, providing the home ac-

commodates a small family, and is
reasonably large. Put in days of
ordinary coldness this natural form
of ventilation is not enough and
should be admitted by means of the
open windows or doors.

Burning gas. tho breathing of
persons, flowering plants, not only
vitiate the air by reducing the re-splra- ble

oxygen, but by adding to
tho air carbon-dl-oxld- e and par-
ticles of decomposed tissue. It is
necessary at times, therefore, advis-
ably dally, to sweeplngly clarify the
rooms by permitting unlimited In-

gress of air through open windows
and doors.

Socks Nature's TMirc Air.
This should be done when the

rooms are unoccupied. A disciple
of hygiene is not a "fresh air fiend."
but a seeker, in one respect of na-

ture's pure air. It is unwise to
leave a warm room or a warm cor-

ridor and to enter Into a chilly
room without properly clothing one-pel- f.

It Is unwise to permit in poor-
ly ventilated class rooms currents of
cold nir to blow upon the heads of
the pupils. It Is far better to tol-

erate for a brief period unwhole-
some air than to risk tho possibility

and ammonia vapor.
Oxvper. 1m the prcit rventlal In

breathing. To be deprived of the
oxypen for a brief while w; cause
f;r-a- t discomfort and perhaps seri-
ous consequence. Suffocation is
oxygen starvation, because oxycen
is a most npf-ssnr- j' food. "vY may
do without eatables or water for
days and live, but a few minutes'
deprivation of oxypn Is fetal. Death
may occur even though com lderahle
dxypf-- n In in the air; ber.-iu- some
substance Intermingled with the air
may b- - deleterious to the body.

nrbon-dI-oxid- e and carbon-mon-oxld- e

are pases ordinarily found.
Both are hiphly poisonous. Other

-- nsra may he, found, hut even
though they may replace the oxy-pe- r.

to some extent they are not In-

jurious.
W hat Make Air Impure.

Suspended matter Mich as dust of
various kind", bacteria, tissue par-
ticles and In some Imperfect cities.
Mtioke from the factories makes the
air impure. Obviously then the best
placo to live is away from the
crowded centers of Industry, and
th individual who selects a resi-

dence in the puhurb or country Is
v.i-- p. for there th air is rlrar, the

isiors ".onp. and the eye purveys ob-- j.

rts to the horizon's limits.
lmc life is rot a predominating

rh.iraeteristlo of city life, even
tl.ouph th city offers conveniences
unknown in country polltude: but
lif.-idaehe- poor eyesight, prma-tn- "

physical debility frequently
haracterlz thoso who never wan-

der neir brooks, nor through for-
est t;or across broad fields.

cafes and soda fountains insist
on having it served cold ice cold.

Delivered to your home in ccscs of
dozen bottles by your grocer or by

Of Little Daughter, Blis-

ters Caused Burning.

"My little daughter fell, hurting
her knee, and her stocking poisoned

r--
Ti it. Then it broke out with

blis'.ers causing it to burn,
and her knee was inflamed.
She could not bear to have
anything over her knee, and
she kept me up nights.

'I finally rot a cake of
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Hoosier Cream Company
South Bend Indiana

Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment. The blisters stopped
spreading, and I used two cakes of
Soap and one fifty-ce- nt box of Oint-
ment and she was healed." (Signed)
Mrs. Emma. McWhorter, Kilboume,
111.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum
25c Sold throughout the world. For
ample each free addreM: "Cuticura Lb--

eratori Dept. Ii, Maiden. Ma."
&m Cuticttra Soap shave vrithovt mag.

fPfc
self to a. draft with its consequent
cooling of the superficial areas.

It Is not good to sleep close to
the floor; nor in the lower part of
tho house. Carbon-dl-oxld- e Is a
heavy pas. arrt seeks the lower
spaces. Hence bed rooms upstairs
and beds well raised above the Moor
level are more conducive to health
than the contrary.

In a certain part of Persia there is
a race of pigmy camels Ave feet in
height and snow white in color.
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WE WISH TO SOLICIT YOUR AID IN OBTAINING A FAIR AND LIVING WAGE
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The United States Congress fixes our wage.
Every Congressman and Senator wants to do what

the people wish.
So we appeal to you to write to Andrew J. Hickey,

Congressman from the thirteenth district, and James E.
Watson and Harry S. New, Senators from Indiana, urg-
ing them to support a 35 per cent increase and asking for
permanent reclassification calling for wage of $1,800 to
$2,400 in three grades. Congress in 1 907 deemed
$1,200 a just compensation, with the cost of living which
has increased 1 29 per cent is $2,400 per year out of rea-
son? And the Rural Carriers a basic salary of $1,500
for standard routes of 24 miles, overmileage to be in-

creased proportionately and under mileage to be deducted
proportionately, and $900 annually for equipment.

Mr. Business Man, Merchant and Farmer, we know
that you wrill grant us a little of your prosperity. Mr. Pro-
fessional Man, we need your services. How can we pay
you? Mr. Craftsman and Laborer, drawing the highest
wage in history, we know you will not fail us.

FOR OUR FAMILIES' SAKE and the sake of a good
postal service, we ask this favor.

(Signed)
Branch No. 320, National Association of Letter Carriers.
Local No. 2 1 0, National Federation of Post Office Clerks.

Branch No. 50, St. Joseph County Rural Letter Carriers'
Association.

Write Right Now

We went to the secretary of the South Bend Grocers
and Butchers Association with a list of twenty-tw- o staple
articles. He told us that these articles in the aggregate
have increased 1 58 per cent since 1 907. One of our old
and respected shoe merchants says that his lines have in-

creased 1 50 per cent since 1 907.
Clothing men tell us that men's wear is 1 29 per cent

higher. Ask the housewife about dry goods.
Coal is practically twice as high as in 1 907 as are also

professional services such as doctors and dentists'.
Let us compare hourly wages of other trades and

crafts:
Bricklayers 87c per hour
Painters 65c
Plasterers 87c
Paper Hangers 65c
Building Laborers 65c
Sheet Metal Workers 75c "
Plumbers 80c
Carpenters 85c

Post Office Workers 35c to 52c per Hour
Postoffice workers receive only straight time for over-

time, Sundays and Holidays.

We ask you. If every expenditure has in-

creased 100 or more what should
our wage be?

We know that under the great labor turnover
caused by men resigning because of the meagre pay that
the service has deteriorated.

To begin with our work is a trade, or perhaps better a
number of trades. Before becoming proficient we spend
years in getting the proper experience and learning the
facts of our business such as routes, rates, schemes and the
various details. Yet we are of value, for the things we
have learned, to nobody except the Postoffice Depart-
ment. Nobody else bids for our services. This perhaps
is the greatest reason for our present low scale of wages.

You perhaps do not know that we are still paid under
a wage classification that was adopted by the Govern-
ment in 1 907, writh the exception of a small bonus. That
classification calls for salaries of $800, $900, $1,000,
$1,100 and $1,200 according to grade for clerks and
carriers. The grade is determined by length of service
and efficiency. Rural Route Carriers receive $1,200 for
a standard route and furnish their own vehicle. The
bonus the last fiscal year was $200 and this year $100
more.

You will observe that the highest paid men, men who
have served you for from 10 to 30 years can get only
$1,500 per year or $ 1 25 per month, or $4. 1 7 per day or
52 cents per hour. The lowest paid would figure 35
cents per hour. All other grades in proportion.

American Men with the average American Family
cannot live according to AMERICAN STANDARDS,
on such a wage. Many of us as well as the various mem-
bers of our families including our wives have to perform
all manner of outside work to make ends meet.

Statistics prepared by a department of the U. S.
Government itself say that an American family cannot
reasonably exist under $ 1 ,800 per year let alone enjoy
some of the things worth living for.
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